
Forest of One
New Moon Retreat

This retreat aims to provide a gentle and restorative daily yoga practice,
which allows participants to interpret the information in their own way.
We’ll touch on ayurvedic techniques and reconnect with daily habits;
there will also be ample opportunity to learn about mindful eating and
optimal digestion.

The baseline cost for all meals, outings, and yoga sessions over the
course of the 3 nights / 4 days of the retreat is 300 € / participant.
Add to that your accommodation costs, according to your choice of
lodging.

Room costs Cost / night # nights** Total

Single Bed*
(shared room & bathroom)

30 3 90

Queen Bed
(shared room & bathroom)

35 3 105

Shared Queen Bed
(private room & bathroom)

70 3 210

Shared King Bed
(private room & bathroom)

80 3 240



THE PROGRAMME

Thurs Fri Sat Sun

9am-10:30 Hatha Yoga Hatha Yoga Hatha Yoga

11am-12:30pm GF / DF Brunch GF / DF Brunch GF/ DF Brunch

12:30-2pm

Free time for
resting in the
hammocks /
river-bathing

Free time for
resting in the
hammocks /
river-bathing

Free time for
resting / packing

up

2-4:30pm Forest walk with
the donkeys

Electric bike-ride
to Sauve

(Medieval Town)

Farewell Circle /
Nidra

5-6:30pm Yin Yoga Yin Yoga

7-8:30pm Mindful Eating
Dinner* Dinner

8:45-9:30pm

Guests arrive
and settle in

Welcome
« apéro »

Yoga Nidra for
digestion New Moon

Mantras**
&

Campfire songs
9:30 - bedtime

Gathering with
meditation &
yoga nidra

Stargazing for
those who are

interested

* The Mindful Eating dinner will be a Japanese-inspired meal, sitting low to the ground.
We will explore mindful eating using our hands and chopsticks, as well as bringing a bowl
directly to the face. Foods will include different textures, flavours, and ingredients, and at
times participants will be invited to close their eyes to guess the ingredients of a particular
bite.

**New Moon Mantras by the fire will be a time for the group to connect in spirit through
gentle movement and sound. There will be a mantra to learn and chant together, which Jan
will accompany on the guitar.  Small percussion instruments will also be brought out so that
we can share in old favourites and reminisce about times gone by.


